
Hallo Colleague, 

Thank you for your professional interest. 

I’ve finished project in Wien for Wiener Netze GmbH. company, I cooperated like programmer. We 

delivered technical solution for emergency report during electrical current malfunction. I was 

responsible for creating, testing and documenting application. 

Before I worked for Birlasoft company, I cooperated like technical coordinator. We delivered 

technical support of several internal applications like Qualtrics, ExactTraget, Ourspace, RickConnect, 

SimpleX, 10000ft. I was responsible for coordination of technical support for SwissRe Company with 

Indian team from Birlasoft company. I was responsible for quality of customer care, help 

communicate with customer, help with planning and scrums leading. I found more effective way of 

cooperation and prevented of potential threads. 

Last year I defend MBA degree in leadership of company. I have worked about 15 years in IT branch. I 

worked like team leader of 8 junior programmers in the Accenture a.s. Company. I have also 

experience with all software lifecycle development of smaller projects. It means I made a contract, 

analyze customer needs, assign work to my cooperators, test the functionality and finally install 

release. I made programmer, tester, team leader and service support in corporate projects. I have 

also experience with projects abroad in multicultural environment. 

During my professional career, I implemented some IT projects with small team. For example web 

site for headhunters, account management processing results, trade of sport players, next windows 

application for viewing accounting transactions, trade convertors, asw. 

I flexible, goal oriented. I applying time management and priorities in my daily live. I understand 

business, I studying it on my free time and I am expanding of consumer network of exclusive home 

care products. I have experience with selling of massage deckchair systems. It improves my 

communication skills and ability to lead the people. I like personal growth and learn of new things 

and I like the challenges. I understand processes and company needs too. 

In spite of this, I perceive small amount of practice in that area, I search for possibility to growth 

more personally, I see it more usable in this part of live. I like travelling on vacation, but also business 

trips and explore new countries and nationalities. My big motivation is to have a family. 

I want to apply my experience and what I learn in past and inspire others to grow and study sense 

things. Finally I want to apply rule win-win as much as possible. 

Regards, 

Jindřich Matouš 


